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. UP (l7q 000 ( 29 . 8 !.D 
OUP 128,000(21.9%) 

SDLP 140,500(24.6%) 

SF. 

176,816(26.6%) 

176,342(26.5%) 

116,487(17.5%) 

145,528(23%) 

188,277(29.7%) 

118,891(18.8%) 

64,191(10.1%) 

152,749(20%) 230,251{33.6 

259,952(34%) 147,169(21.5 

137,012 (17.9%) 151,399 : 2. 1 

102,701{13.4%) 91,47 (l j. 3 

I nd. LTn. 38,000 ( 6. 6 %) 20,09:? . 2.9 

~? 7,000(1.2%) 12,237(1.8%) 17,216{2.7%) 14,650(1.9%) 8,712(1.3 

Ill. 39,000(6.8%) 59,219(8.9%) 58,851(9.3%) 61,275(8%) 34,046 '4.9 

! ,",[flout 57% 64.1% 60.4% 72.8% 64.3~ 

1 Dr. Paisley's perforn,ance restored his party to electoral supremacy ~ve 

the Official Unionists which it hasn't attained since the 1981 lncal 

e1ec~ions. The personality factor in an election of thi~ kind is 

c:J\"('Jsly important. The improved performance of thE- DUt: ~:.: "":~C dlJE: 

(; u :-rinor extent to the fact that they did not cunt'st tr.1Ee SE-c::t~ 

t!:r: C'_~fral .r.:lection. It will be noted that the DUI fol] ,"'-0 U E:ir 

i~ ressive showing in the 1979 Euro Election with an 01ually impressi' ~ 

~~r: !nance in the 1981 local elections which took place during the 

. L0}e! strike and in the aftermath of the Ang10-Irish Summit of December 

( ". Tne question arises whether Dr. Paisleys vote last week represents 

',,:;~ gc of trend in his party's favour which will be felt in the local 

C~ , 3 nExt year or whether it can be attributed to a personality 

·U,;". !>luch ....,ill obviously depend on the current issues when the 

. ~ .. ~~~e~ place. 

Tt was anticipated before the election thaL ~ 

hll1.n~e voters would switch to Hume in an anti-3~.· 

result broadly supports this view. This can '; ~. 

p~rhaps not validly, as endorsement of SDLP po' i'~ 

. rurr., by moderate Catholics and corresponding dis . 

ce stance. 
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• 4 <'inn Fein mairltnined t.heir shars of the vote as compared wit. h 

~ ';enpral Elect ion but got 11,000 fewer votes. On the other hand, t.he 

SIJLP got 14,000 more votes even with a lower turnout. The nationalist 

sha e of the vote increased. This was due to the swing from the 

Alliance Party to the SDLP and also to the fact that the fall-off in 

turnout as compared with the General Election was generally greater in 

unionist constituencies. The ratio of SDLP to Sinn Fein support was 

62/38 compared with 57/43 in the General Election and 65/35 in the 1982 

Assembly election. The question now is whether the Sinn Fein vote has 

stabilised or whether they can manage to increase it in the local 

elections. In favour of the latter view, it can be said that the 

personality contest on the nationalist side on this occasion was not in 

Sinn Fein's favour. Secondly, the constituency service they provide 

locally may boost· their performance in the ·local election's. On the 

other hand, the upward.graplil.of-the!r"su·pp;·~·t ' has been interrupted and 
. ' .. 

it will be more d1fficult f6r them to convince people that they will 

inevitably overtake the SDLP. The possibility of stronger anti

~~rsonation m~asures in elections froIT now on is also re:evant. 

5 The performance of Sinn Fein in the South, where their strategy 

'J:dS cesigned to maximise their vote, means that on a 32-County ,,- Sl: .. 
. -+- :-:'€..Y got 8.1 SO of th~. valid poll!.· • .. 

6 Hr 1\ i-If edder' s intervention in the election was totally ur.succe~ 5 ft.:' . 

lie failed 1:0 attain his vote in the General Election. 

7 The Workers' Party had their worst outing since the last Euro 

e"Action . They are likely to have lost votes to the SDLP. 

E There is little iLformation to be got from the ~att~rn of transfers 

:;'r. an election like th:s since there is onlv one COr.stltl.lC;"'ICY. ...'1 

Lvent, the proportions were as fellows: 

"ran/To ~ OUP SDLP SF Ind U "411 \\ ' 
~. . 

:-I:j~ 65.4 cc 0.5% 0.1% 30.1% :" .4 .: ( .2. 
T. P and " 42% 10.1% 5.1% r lcqy 22.7% 

~ 

and 
35.3% 0.6% J. :: c 

., ~s~ all of Dr Paisley's votes transferred. The recipients were 2~ 

(xpe:~ec but Mr Kilfedder's presence reduced the OUP share. 
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